Filltech Packaging
Filling, Reel Fed Sealing, Snap on lidding Machine
(Two lane for large containers from 500 - 2000 gr)
* (4 lane for containers up to 700 gr)

Filltech range of rotary filling machines are
suitable for filling liquids, high viscosity and
powdery products as well as products with
particles. Filltech is a robust, easy to handle,
fully automatic cup filling and closing
machine which is the ideal solution for small
and medium capacity producers.

Filltech 4 Maxi

Technical Data:

Working principle:

Capacity:

1000 - 5000 pots/hr

Filling Range:

500 - 2000 gr. * (50-700 gr)

Working Pressure:

6 Bar

Material

AISI 304 - 316

Type of products:

Processed cheese, yogurt,

cream, yogurt with muesli,

butter, margarine, salads,

petfood, cosmetic creams,

honey, jam, patés, sauces

Drops pre formed cups on to the rotating table,
fills the pots, dispenses and seals pre-cut or reel
fed lids, stamps a date code, places a snap on lid
and exits onto the conveyor. All sections are
sensor operated with independently functioning
lanes to eliminate lid, cup and product wastage.
Suitable for CIP/SIP cleaning.
Options:
- Hepa Filter
- Different filling options.
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Filltech Packaging
Filling, pre-cut lid Sealing Machine
(three lane for large containers from 500 - 2000 gr)
Filltech range of rotary filling
machines are suitable for filling
liquids, high viscosity and powdery
products as well as products with
particles. Filltech is a robust, easy
to handle, fully automatic cup
filling and closing machine which is
the ideal solution for small and
medium capacity producers.

Filltech 3

Working principle:

Technical Data:
Capacity:

2000 - 4000 pots/hr

Filling Range:

50 - 700 gr.

Working Pressure:

6 Bar

Material

AISI 304 - 316

Drops pre formed cups on to the rotating table, fills
the pots, dispenses and seals pre-cut lids, stamps a
date code and exits onto the conveyor. All sections
are sensor operated with independently functioning
lanes to eliminate lid, cup and product wastage.
Suitable for CIP cleaning.

Type of products:

Processed cheese, yogurt,

Options:

cream, yogurt with muesli, butter, margarine, salads,
petfood, cosmetic creams, honey, jam, patés, sauces

- PLC control
- Hepa Filter
- Different filling options.
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Filltech Packaging
Filling, pre-cut lid Sealing Machine
(2 Lanes)

Filltech 2
Technical Data:
Capacity:

1500 - 2500 pots/hr

Filling Range:

100 - 700 gr.

Working Pressure:

6 Bar

Material

AISI 304 - 316

Type of products:

Processed cheese, yogurt,

cream, yogurt with muesli, butter, margarine, salads,
petfood, cosmetic creams, honey, jam, patés, sauces

Working principle:
Drops pre-formed cups on to the rotating table, fills the pots, dispenses and seals pre-cut lids, stamps a date code and
exits. All sections are sensor operated with independently functioning lanes to eliminate lid, cup and product wastage.

Filling, pre-cut lid Sealing Machine
(Single Lane)

Filltech 1 Eco
Technical Data:
Capacity:

1300 - 1500 pots/hr

Filling Range:

100 - 250 gr.

Working Pressure:

6 Bar

Material

AISI 304 - 316

Type of products:

Processed cheese, yogurt,

cream, yogurt with muesli, butter, margarine, salads,
petfood, cosmetic creams, honey, jam, patés, sauces
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